Kings Chapel
Recommended
Suppliers!
F l o r i s ts
Floral Creations
Floral Creations is a busy florist in
Amersham,
Buckinghamshire,
they stock a wide range of high
quality fresh flowers. Their team
of qualified, experienced and
professional florists will cater to
your individual needs.

The Nagundo Tree
Flower Studio
"Hi, I'm Ash! My floral business is inspired
by nature and I love to design wild and
dramatic pieces. Your wedding flowers are
created with a mixture of my homegrown
flowers and locally sourced blooms, all
grown ethically with love. Naturally my
designs demonstrate the seasons and are
only made using sustainable techniques."

studio@ thenagundotree. co.uk
www.thenagundotree.co.uk

www.amershamflorist .co.uk
floral. creations@ btinternet .com

Sorcha Herbert
Flowers
"My aim is to help build memorable experiences
with beautifully designed flowers, through true
togetherness with my clients. For every Wedding
or Event I am a part of, I promise to always create
beautiful and thoughtful designs to delight and
overjoy with exceptional service."

www.sorchaherbertflowers.com
sorcha@ sorchaherbertflowers.com

Hair by
Charlotte Hayes

B e a ut y & H a i r

"We have an enviable range of hair
services at affordable prices. Our
highly-trained and professional team
are experienced in helping
our
clients look and feel amazing, while
using only the best sourced products
on the market."

www.charlottehayes.co. uk

Zoe Heathers
"Hey, I'm Zoe! I am a freelance Makeup
Artist & Beauty Therapist based in
Buckinghamshire. Being involved in a
brides early moments of her wedding day
is incredible & still gives me goosebumps
every time even after 6 years of being
freelance! I specialise in bridal makeup &
am also there for the finishing touches
whether it's beautiful bridal nails, a
perfect pedi or a natural glowing tan I'm
your girl. "

♡

info @ charlottehayes. co .uk

z.heathers@ outlook.com

Jewellery
Rosalyn's
Emporium
"My name is Roz & I am the founder of Rosalyn's
Emporium, a bespoke jewellery business based
in Chesham, Buckinghamshire. For 23 years I
have been making jewellery following a degree
in metalwork & jewellery. In 2016 I set up my
own business specialising in Make Your Own
wedding ring workshops, commissions (such as
engagement rings or bridal jewellery), recycling
& remodelling existing jewellery. I am deeply
passionate about creating unique jewellery for
each client & aim to not make the same thing
twice unless a client specifically requests it.

Top Wedding Tip
"My top wedding tip is to stay focused on
what means most to you as a couple. There
is a vast amount of wedding inspiration out
there & it's very easy to get swept up into
the feeling of doing certain things / trends you really do not have to do it all. I
remember one friends advice when we
were getting married too "No one will
know what's not there!". Only you will
know the endless options of things you
could've had. Make a list of your absolute
'musts' before you start researching & stick
to it."

My MYO wedding ring workshops are aimed at
complete beginners & are a wonderful way to
really add memorable value to rings you will
wear for the rest of your married lives. We can
work in any gold, including your own, platinum,
palladium & silver. I can also source stones for
you, add engraving & plating to complete your
beautifully finished wedding rings."

rosalynsemporium @ gmail. com

Why I love working in the Wedding industry
"My favourite thing about working in the
wedding industry is the kindness & support
fellow suppliers show to eachother. I work on
my own but by attending wedding fairs &
through mutual clients I have built up an
amazing set of wedding industry colleagues &
friends. Especially with the stress of last year
this support was incrediably important. The
wedding industry is a very tough group of
businesses. If they survived 2020 then you really
have to respect the resilience & determination
these suppliers have. Please give them support
& value their time & expertise. We are here to
make your day the best it can be."

rosalynsemporium . com

C a k es

M axine's
Patisserie

“Maxine’s Patisserie” was founded by
qualified pastry chef, Maxine Otto. The
beginnings of this delicious company
started at a young age with Maxine’s
growing passion for food and baking. The
recipe was written when she graduated
from the prestigious culinary school, Le
Cordon Bleu, where she was awarded a
Diplôme de Pâtisserie. Then the finest
ingredients gradually came together while
Maxine worked at some of the UK’s finest
foody hang-outs; 5-star hotels, Michelinstarred and AA-Rosette restaurants and
some of London’s classiest cake makers."

info@ maxinespatisserie.co. uk

www.maxinespatisserie.co .uk

Sophie's Cakes and
Chocolates
Sophie Webb, owner of Sophie's chocolates
and cakes in Chesham, Buckinghamshire
started her training by working for top
Swiss chocolatiers, Lessiters and high class
patisserie chefs. She then went on to
establish her own business in 1988 creating
beautiful wedding cakes and delicious
handmade chocolates using only the finest
ingredients, with her dedicated team.
Sophie's creations have been featured in
many magazines, for example, Brides,
Cosmopolitan Bride, BBC Good Food, and
many more. She was also featured on
Carlton television with her original design,
The Ultimate Chocolate Truffle Cake.

sophieschocolates @ yahoo .co.uk

www.sophies- chocolates.com

S tyling & Planning
A mbience Styling
B uckinghamshire
"Hi, I’m Joely and run Ambience Venue Styling
Buckinghamshire. For the last four years I have
been styling weddings and events in and around
this beautiful area, spanning into other counties.
Our office is in Chalfont St Peter where we offer
free styling and design consultations, to discuss
all your styling needs. We are proud to have
worked with hundreds of clients each with their
own
specific
requirements,
style
and
individuality, some have even come to us without
really knowing what they want, however with our
knowledge and experience we are able to guide
you and eliminate the stress that planning your
styling can cause."

aylesbury@ ambiencevenuestyling.com

www.ambiencevenuestyling.com

Ever After Events
Weddings
"They say you should
do what you love
And so we do."
Sisters, Sarah & Jo, "pride themselves on
beautiful styling, stunning floral design and
hand-picked finishing touches but, it's
crafting the little things to make your
wedding day truly unique that they love the
most."
"With every wedding comes a new wave of
creativity, a burst of excitement, and an
opportunity to collaborate with like-minded
people to make someone's dreams a reality...
and that's pretty awesome."

hello @ everafterevents. co .uk

www.everafterevents.co .uk

W edding
D r e ss e s

W hite Lace and
B utterflies
White Lace & Butterflies is a charming bridal
boutique, focusing on timeless bridal style yet
offering the most unique and fashion forward
wedding dresses in Buckinghamshire.
"Let’s start with the word ‘fun’. From the
moment you walk into our bridal boutique we
want you to have fun. It should be an enjoyable,
easy going and memorable experience. We are
a family run wedding dress shop, and this of
course only adds to our passion and love for
finding our girls their dream wedding dress."
"Our brides can find us mid-way up the High
Street in Great Missenden, only 45 minutes
north west of London, a 10 minute drive from
both Beaconsfield and Amersham, and a short
walk from Great Missenden train station."

hello@ whitelaceandbutterflies. com

www.whitelaceandbutterflies. co.uk

P hoto B ooth
B eryl's Vintage
Caravan
P hoto Booth
"Meet our Booth Beryl."
A late 1960's British Castle-ton Caravan turned
Vintage & Boho style Photo Booth, still
containing original features and character. A
huge hit with every generation. They capture
the hilarity, amusing poses to make an
unforgettable experience for all of your
guests. Their professional photographer will
capture your fun inside or out of Beryl,
creating a stylish Photo Booth experience.

berylvintagecaravan @ gmail.com

www.berylvintagecaravan.com

M us i c
Sam Lewis Band
"Hello. I’m Sam. I’m the singer & guitarist in
The Sam Lewis Band. We’ve been working with
the Kings Chapel team for over 5 years now and
love it! Our all-day music solution means you
can sit back and relax whilst your guests enjoy
live entertainment throughout the day."

Top Wedding Tip
"The bride is the queen bee! Where the bride
goes, the guests go. When the bride is on the
dance floor, the guests will be on the dance
floor. Then we have a party! Don’t just book a
band because you think you should. Do it
because you live live music and want to dance
with your guests all night long!"

www.samlewismusic .com
sam @ samlewismusic . com

Why I love working in the Wedding industry
"My favourite thing about the wedding
industry is entertaining people and seeing
them smile. I used to be a show-off… now they
pay me. There are worse ways to earn a living
We Bring Our Party To Yours! See you on the
dance floor!"

The Deps
S howband
"The best day of your life should end with a
grand finale.
A modern, luxury event needs an unforgettable
crescendo, a party so epic that the memories
will last a lifetime.
The best live music really is the ultimate
finishing touch.
Your guests will be asking you “Where did you
find that band?”"

hello@ thedeps.co. uk
www.thedeps.co.uk

S howtime Events and
D rapes

The team at Showtime Events & Drapes have
provided personalised DJ entertainment at many
hundreds of weddings and would love to work
with you to deliver a bespoke evening reception
for your BIG day too!
Their reputation for delivering the best in
boogie, built up over more than 15 years, means
that you can relax knowing that their high
energy events will give everyone a night to
remember for many years to come!

Eleos Events String
Q ua r tet

www.itsshowtimeevents.co .uk
info @ itsshowtimeevents. co .uk

T oast mast e r
John Ashmele

"My main aim as Toastmaster / Master of
Ceremonies is to take the agreed plan and
make it work on the day, so that everything
runs smoothly and on time and all the
announcements are made using the correct
etiquette. After several months planning
and preparation, you want everything to be
just right. "

john@ ashmele. co .uk
www.ashmele.co. uk
billy@ billywatsoncelebrant . com
www.billywatsoncelebrant .com

Eleos Events is a string quartet that brings
together professional musicians who have been
successfully performing together for a number
of years. As highly skilled passionate
performers, who enjoy making wonderful music
together, we have an extensive repertoire list
that ranges from serene, beautiful classics to
more lively contemporary and up-beat jazz and
pop melodies. Every experience is tailored to
your individual musical taste and requirements.
We would love to be a part of your special day!

eleosevents@ yahoo. com

C e l e b r a nt

B illy Watson

"The responsibility of a Celebrant is to ensure
that a ceremony, be it a wedding, renewal of
vows, baby naming or a funeral is going to be
memorable in the hearts and minds of those
present.I take special care of those moments in
life as it is a privilege and honour to be doing so,
given the trust of a family or a couple to help
them celebrate these significant events."

P hot og raph e rs

Tom Hampson
P hotography

"I’m Tom, a documentary style wedding
photographer based in South Oxfordshire.
I pride myself on my relaxed approach and
friendly attitude. My natural and honest
style appeals to couples who want to
incorporate authentic photography into
their day. For some having their picture
taken can be daunting, especially with
guests around so I try my hardest to make
everyone around feel at ease.”

Why I love working in The Wedding industry
Top Wedding Tip
"My top wedding tip is ‘you do you!’ Hands
down the best weddings I have been a part
of were honest and represented the
couples
personalities
and
passions.
Everything comes together when the
couple put themselves at the heart of it
all."

tom _ hampson@ hotmail .com
www. tomhampsonphotography.com

’"I'm a people person so my favourite thing
about this industry is being around people.
I love watching families and groups of
friends coming together to have a great
time and the best part of my job is to
capture that energy, those positive vibes
and that love for ever more. I feel lucky to
have a front row seat at such an intimate
experience and I radiate off their positive
energy, seeing people’s love for each
other. Being witness to such moments is a
fantastic way to be integrated into a
wedding and offers me the opportunity to
capture the most natural images when
people are truly being themselves."

Clare Tam-im
P hotography
’"My name is Clare Tam-Im. I travel across
the UK to photograph awesome weddings.
I love photographing weddings in a
relaxed, natural and fun style. To capture
the quiet looks, the chin wags, the
laughter, the tears, the dance moves, the
drunkenness, the fun, the emotions. All of
that good stuff.
I don't direct what happens. I am there to
photograph it as it happens. I love getting
into the action. Being next to you as your
family
and
friends
hug
you
and
congratulate you after you get married.
Photographing you and your guests as you
laugh or cry or cringe during the speeches.
Getting into the middle of the dance floor
as everyone busts out their best dance
moves. I'm in it for the real moments, the
real people and the real story of your
wedding."

info@ claretamim .co.uk
www.claretamim .co.uk

Suzy Elizabeth
P hotography
"Hi there! I’m Suzy, a wedding photographer
and an old fashioned romantic! I live in
Buckinghamshire with my husband and our
crazy little bundle of awesomeness, Sophia.
My passion for photography developed when
she came into our lives and I wanted to
ensure every milestone and happy memory
was captured. My overriding love of
photography developed and led me to where I
am today. It humbles me that I get to be part
of one of the happiest days of your lives and it
is something I never take for granted. I am
hugely passionate about what I do and quite
frankly, I can’t get enough of weddings!

info@ suzyelizabethphotography.co.uk
suzyelizabethphotography.co. uk

I never trained as a photographer, in fact, I
spent many long and boring years working in
the public sector. When Sophia came along I
bought a half-decent camera and we would
spend our days trawling the woods and parks
looking for the best spot for a photo,
thankfully she has always been a good model
for me. This is when my passion and
enthusiasm was ignited. The rest is history, as
they say. I now shoot weddings all over the
UK and abroad and I honestly believe I have
the best job in the world!"

Reece Chapman
Weddings
"The way I shoot wedding photography is
known as documentary style. What does
that mean? It means I am there to capture
an honest, real story of your day. I try to
stay as unobtrusive as possible, capturing
moments, details and emotions as they
happen. I'm very careful with the amount
of time taken for the formal photographs
on the day. I hate the thought of taking
you away from the wedding party for
hours, with you spending most of the your
day staring down the lens of my camera.
My documentary style does not take
anything away from my creative or artistic
side, these things all combine to create the
perfect wedding photographs. I love being
able to capture all the special moments
knowing that my work will be cherished
and looked back on for years."

hello@ reecechapmanweddings.com
www.reecechapmanweddings.com

Eneka
S tewar t
"Hi, I'm Eneka! I am a Scotland wedding
& portrait photographer, I live in the
woods near Edinburgh with my husband
Andy and our two dogs Scrum and
Tango. I cover weddings & love stories
throughout the UK and Europe, from
barn weddings to sunny villas in Italy.
My photography style is natural and
creative - most of the time documenting
the day as it goes but I also love to
capture tiny moments from the
excitement of getting ready to the
intimate and close up portraits."

info@ enekastewart .com
www. enekastewar t .com

A yelle
P hotography
"We are Ayelle, Adam and Liz. Based in
Bedfordshire, in our cosy little cottage,
with our two fur-babies and our wonderful
daughter, Frankie!

Top Wedding Tip
"Enjoy every single second, take it all in.
We encourage you to, at some point,
during your wedding day, sit back and
really look at the love surrounding you
both. All of your favourite people, in one
room together, to celebrate YOU."

hello @ ayellephoto. com
www.ayellephoto. com

We are more than just photographers, we
are a (recently married) Husband and Wife
team. We are a like minded couple who
understand the planning process, as both a
couple and a supplier. Fun is really
important to both of us, we build
friendships, memories and we LOVE to
laugh with our couples. This bond helps
you guys feel comfortable, allowing us to
capture genuine and real moments. Our
approach is really relaxed, we make sure
you and your guests enjoy having their
photo taken, no need for awkward poses
and cringe jokes."

Why we love working in The Wedding industry
"We are so lucky to do the job we love,
with who we love. We get to share one of
the most magical days with such fabulous
couples, we really do enjoy every second!"

